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W

ith District IV starting a new
season of meetings for the
next two years, I am excited to see
what we will accomplish.

The District IV Board met in Miles
City, Montana October 5-6, 2018.
I feel we accomplished a lot even
though we did have a very full
agenda. The appointed Committees met and set
goals for the year. The Zone Directors will pass
those goals on to the members of District IV along
with other information that is pertinent to the lodges
in our district. On Saturday we had a membership
event for the Nordstjemen Lodge; we did sign up
new members, plus a few more that said they would
be signing up. We have a great slate of District
Board oﬃcers and I look forward to what we will
achieve this Biennium.
Many of the District IV Sons of Norway members
were privileged to attend the District Convention
in Bismarck, ND this past June. Sverdrup Lodge
did an awesome job hosting the convention with the
theme, “Sowing the Seeds, Growing our Heritage.”
What a great thing for all of us to remember to do. I
would suggest each of you to keep this in mind and
help grow our heritage. Remember to always carry
a membership application with you.

We did set some goals for the District at our Board
Meeting. They are as follows:
Goal 1:Every lodge in District IV will be in
the black by the end of 2019. (Membership
wise)
Goal 2:The Executive Committee members
will assist the Zone Directors to visit all
their lodges by the end of the biennium.
Goal 3:When visiting lodges, promote
attending the Convention at Watford City,
ND in June 2020 and present the importance
of the Lodge Achievement Forms.
I hope all of you will have a great Fall and a
Wonderful Holiday Season. Thank you for all you
do for Sons of Norway.
Fraternally,

Nordy
Nordy Riley, President
District IV Sons of Norway

Some 2020 Conven on Fees Waived, Wow!
In an eﬀort to encourage Local Lodges to a end the next Conven on in Wa ord City, North Dakota and also promote a endance at the beau ful Rough Rider Center (h p://www.roughridercenter.com/) , the District IV Board
passed a mo on which stated that the registra on fees for the 2020 District Conven on in Wa ord City will be
waived for up to two delegates from Lodges who have not a ended the last two District Conventions.

Sons of Norway’s Mission
The mission of the Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the heritage & culture of Norway, to celebrate our
relationship with other Nordic Countries, and to provide quality insurance and financial products to its members.
www.sofn-district4.com

elect oﬃcers and decide on a regular meeting time
and place.

Vice President Report
In the past couple of months, I have learned a new
deﬁnition for the term, vice president. In my past, I
may have thought of the vice president as a person
who can sit back and watch the lodge or other
organization happen, help out as asked, run the
meeting if the president is really too ill to get to the
meeting and otherwise just enjoy!

At the Vice Presidents meeting at the International
convention, I made the acquaintance of one of the
other vice presidents who had access to some excel
programs to use in identifying and communicating
with defaulting members. I have obtained these
programs, but have not had the time to become
familiar with them at this time.

As District IV Sons of Norway Vice President,
things quickly started to happen. Before long, I was
working with others to revive the lodges in Fairdale,
ND, Rugby, ND and Miles City, MT.

International Vice President Mark Agerter has
indicated that District 2 has elected their vice
president and that we will be having a Vice
Presidents conference call on October 29.

Kathy Daeley, Zone 1 Director, and I had an
information/membership booth at a luteﬁsk
dinner at the Park River Bible Camp near Park
River, ND in hopes of recruiting members for the
Vaarliv Lodge of Fairdale, ND. They served 700
dinners that day so we were able to hand out lots
of information. We signed up only one member,
but feel that we gained several very good prospects
for both Vaarliv as well as Gyda-Varden in Grand
Forks. Park River will have a membership dinner
in November. (We signed up one for our own
Mollargutten Lodge, too!)

Flo Kallenbach, Vice President

Do You know of anyone
who ran out of gas--on a
fine fall day?
Were you able to help
them?
What did you say?
Did you taunt them and
laugh
and say, “What, no gas?”
Or did you frown and say,
“Oh, my!”
I wish I could fly-I’d help you in a hurry,
it’s just so sad and I feel
really bad.
Look through this
newsletter for suggestions
of ways to get to town
when you run out of gas a
few miles out.

Kathy Daeley, Zone 1 Director, Mae Streich, former
Zone 3 Director, and I have been meeting with Odin
Lodge in Rugby. They had been suspended by the
International Board because they had not turned in
ﬁnancial reports for the last three years. Much of
this was due to illness of their treasurer, their zone
director, and the district vice president (membership
chairman). We have been able to get the ﬁnancial
reports updated and have brought them into
compliance. The membership dinner is scheduled
for October 26.
I worked with the secretary of the Nordstjernen
Lodge in Miles City, MT. We had a membership
luncheon on Saturday when we were in town for
our district board meeting. I hope we lit enough of
a ﬁre to get them going again. Their leadership had
moved away. It looked like there were some good
prospects. I have contacted the secretary since I got
home and suggested they hold a meeting soon to
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Secretary’s Report
The District IV Board of Oﬃcer and Directors
met for their Fall Board Meeting in Miles
City, MT on October 5th and 6th. It was a very
productive meeting. Corrie Maki Knudsen, Sons
of Norway Foundation Director, was invited to
our meeting to discuss the Foundation’s “District
and Lodge Endowment Partnership” program.
After discussions with the Finance Committee,
Scholarship Committee, and the Board as a whole,
the Board unanimously passed a motion to move
our Scholarship Fund to the Sons of Norway
Foundation.

Kalendar
December 1 .... Evaluations for District IV
Cultural Grants from 2018 Due
December 15 ...... Community Partnership
Grant--submit online
December 31 . Lodge Culture and Heritage
Grant--submit online
December 31 ...Helping Hands to Children
Grant--submit online

The fund will be called the “Sons of Norway
District IV Scholarship Fund”. The purpose of the
fund is to support students from District IV in their
endeavors to achieve post-secondary schooling or
training. Our current funds will be put into two
funds, one which will be a restricted endowment
where the funds are held in perpetuity. This will be
the $50,000 that originally established the District
IV’s Scholarship Fund. The remaining funds will
be placed in a temporary restricted endowment
that will be used for scholarships as the restricted
endowment grows.

December 31 ............ Lodge Vitality Grant
submit online
December 31 ............ District IV Fraternal
Funds Grant Applications Due
December 31 ........ D63 Officer Update due
submit online or to SON Hdqts
February 15 .......Family Lodge of the Year
to SON Headquarters

The Foundation will oversee the management of
the investment portion for the endowed funds,
conﬁrm that the awards ﬁt within the purpose of
the endowment agreement and send a check for
the distribution. The Foundation will handle all
compliance and IRS reporting for the funds. The
District Scholarship Committee will still set the
guideline for the scholarships and will select the
recipients.

February 15 American Fraternal Alliance
Year End Report to SON Headquarters
February 15 . Lodge Achievement Form to
SON Headquarters
February 10 ...... D17 Financial Statement
due to District President

One important advantage to placing the funds into
the Foundation is that our lodges and individual
members can donate to the District IV’s Scholarship
Fund and receive a tax deduction being that our
Foundation is a 501c3.
If I can help you in any way as the District
Secretary or as the Foundation Director for the
District, please do not hesitate to contact me by
email or phone.
Dan Rude, Secretary
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Zone 1 Report

CULTURE/PUBLICITY Report

I traveled with District Vice-President Flo
Kallenbach and Mollargutten President Mavis
Maloney to Valley City to help celebrate their 50th
anniversary.

The Zone Directors will be contacting every lodge
to remind them that the D63 form, oﬃcers for your
lodge, be sent to Minneapolis by December 31. The
secretary of our lodge has received the D63 form.
If you have questions regarding the form, please
contact your zone director. The Zone Directors are:
Kathy Daeley, Zone 1; John Andreasen, Zone 2;
Martha Elliott, Zone 3; Russ Wiigs, Zone 4; Becky
Lewis, Zone 5; and John Knudsen, Zone 6.

Flo and I have also made two trips to Rugby to
visit with members of Odin Lodge. Former Zone 3
Director Mae Streich was also there to help us with
the goal of rejuvenating the lodge. A vote of those
present showed the majority had a desire to see the
lodge continue. As a result of these eﬀorts and a
lot of phone calls by Flo, Odin is in compliance
with requirements for the D17 and IRS 990. As of
October 8, a third meeting has been held and their
membership dinner is scheduled for October 26 at
the Dakota Farms Restaurant in Rugby.

Please send me photos to be sent to the Viking. It
would be best to send me a photo either as a 3 X 5
or send one you have taken on your cell phone to
my phone at 701-425-6213. Send interesting
pictures of your lodge activities. Thank you. Send
pictures to my home address as 923 5th St. NE,
Minot, ND 58702, or by phone as I wrote in this
article.

Flo and I traveled to the Park River Bible Camp
on September 30 and set up a membership table at
their annual luteﬁsk and meatball dinner. We gave
away four of the Norwegian Christmas ornaments.
We were able to sign up one new member for
Vaarliv Lodge and one for Mollargutten. Erma
Lone and Leroy Ramsey of Vaarliv were there and
assisted. There are quite a few people who are
good prospects for future members. We visited
with many of the 700 or so attendees. A number of
them belong to other SoN lodges already. While
the number of those who actually signed on seems
miniscule, I believe that we will see additional fruits
of our labor in the months to come. They will be
electing oﬃcers soon and also are investigating a
new location for their meetings. At least one person
was willing to join if they met in the afternoons
due to a concern about nighttime driving. The
lodge expects that it will be possible to make that
accommodation.

Lodges can apply for a District Cultural Grant by
December 31, 2018. for use in 2019. This is to
be used for a cultural event in your lodge. These
applications are on line at: www.sofn-district4.
com under culture. Complete the form and send to
your Zone Director by December 31.
Lodges that received a Cultural Grant for 2018,
need to have their evaluation form sent to me,
Martha Elliott, by December 1. The form is online
at www.sofn-district4.com, under culture. Again,
if you have questions, please call me. You will not
be eligible for a new grant until I have received this
evaluation.
I know all the lodges will have a wonderful 2019
with their lodge activities. I look forward to reading
about your events in your lodge newsletters. I am
looking forward to receiving all lodge newsletters.
Give my name and address to those who prepare
your newsletter or email to me at: martha1946@
hotmail.com.

In the irst two years of my term, I have been to each
of the lodges in Zone 1. It seems to me that the lodges
which have the most emphasis on culture and/or
member involvement in their meetings are also the
most successful.

Martha Elliott, Director

Kathy Daeley, Director

Culture and Publicity
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Zone 4 Report

Zone 2 Report

The biggest concern for Sons of Norway is
membership—both recruiting and retaining. This
is not a new challenge for us. We have faced that
for many years. As does District 4, Zone 4 has
many challenges before them. There is a need
for stronger leaders in our lodges. Leadership is
failing due to low numbers of potential leaders and
age. Leadership Seminars can be good if there are
enough members interested. Often there are only
two or three members who carry the load.

I welcome the opportunity to serve as the Zone
2 Director in District IV. In addition to getting
acquainted with the new responsibilities for a Zone
Director, I joined several of our members from
the Kringen Club to celebrate the 50th Anniversary
of the Hjemdal Lodge in Valley City, ND on
Sept. 23. Their afternoon social and program
featured colorful greetings from civic leaders
and distinguished club members. The Nor-SweDane Folk Dancers provided lively entertainment.
The celebration culminated in a tasty buﬀet for
members and friends. We now look forward
to the 50th Anniversary of the Ueland Lodge in
Cooperstown, ND on October 20.

At the International Convention, the theme was
for lodges to get more involved in the community.
Doing so helps the public to remember SON. Not
everyone is aware of SON, but more could be if we
proudly showed our SON or lodge banner as many
times as we can. We often do not do that. We do
need to let the community that we are a vital part
and can oﬀer others the chance to share our lodge
and organization within that community.

The Kringen Lodge in Fargo maintains a busy
schedule led by several deeply committed club
members. A summer-long project to reorganize the
library led to culling duplicate books and making
them available to interested readers at rock-bottom
prices. The library can now better assist those who
are looking for information and cultural program
ideas using the resources that have been donated.
A new membership appeal welcomed prospective
members to Norwegian Dessert Waﬄes the ﬁrst
Thursday of every month. Following the tasty
treats and a cultural program, guests are invited to
the Troll Lounge to relax and listen to the ﬁddle
music of Spelmannslaget. At Kringen Lodge a full
slate of fall cultural programs includes language
study, Hardanger needle work, accordian band
and Kringen Choir. Cultural programs have
included presentations by Norwegian musicians
sharing traditional stories, songs, and instrumental
selections.

Over the next few years, I look forward to visiting
as many lodges in Zone 4 as I can.
Russ Wiigs, Director

After our District IV Board meeting in Miles City,
MT, I now have a better idea of the expectations
and challenges lying ahead of us. We have a rich
heritage to honor. Looking back we say thanks
to our forbearers who shaped our foundations.
Looking ahead we raise the ﬂags to celebrate the
virtues and values we claim as members of Sons of
Norway.
John Andereason, Director

From Your District IV Board
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Zone 5 Report
We had a busy summer attending District
Convention at Bismarck, North Dakota and
International Convention at Minneapolis,
Minnesota. There is a concern that many Lodges
did not attend the 2018 District IV Convention.
2020 District Convention will be at Watford City,
ND. The District Board is encouraging your Lodge
to send delegates. Please go to the District IV web
page and click on Forms-Click on Questionnaire2020 Convention at Watford, ND. Fill it out and
send to Dan Rude. Please encourage sending
Delegates to 2020 Convention.

LODGE OF THE YEAR FOR 2016-2017
The following lodges received a plaque at the
Conven on in Bismarck.

2016
Family Lodge

2018 Sons of Norway International Convention
was well attended. I enjoyed the Leadership
Workshop. The speakers addressed many functions
of the organization. We all can contribute to our
lodges and be active. President Tehven conducted
a successful and fun convention. A majority vote
is sending the 2020 International Convention to
Hamar, Norway. The Hamar delegates were excited
to host this event. So early planning to help fund the
delegates should be each lodge’s goal.

Lodsen, Great Falls, Montana
Small Lodge
Solsyd, Lethbridge, Alberta
Large Lodge
Gyda Varden, Grand Forks, North Dakota

2017

District Board goal is to keep all 2019 Lodge’s
membership in the black. Please encourage
retaining your current members and ways to get
new members. Congratulations to Lodge 4-524—
Fjell Heim, Big Timber for new members!

Family Lodge
Heim, Devils Lake, North Dakota
Small Lodge

Please check all your end of year deadlines on
the web page. If you have an upcoming activity
-notify the web page so your lodge can have good
attendance. Happy Holidays!

Bi errootdalen, Hamilton, Montana
Large Lodge
Normanden, Missoula, Montana

Becky Lewis, Director
Congratula ons to these lodges and also to all the
lodges that were awarded a bronze, silver or gold
cer ﬁcate for the years of 2016-2017.
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Ja, vi elsker dette landet - Norway’s National Anthem
The lyrics for the national anthem were written by Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson (1832-1910). He received the
1903 Nobel Prize in Literature, becoming the ﬁrst Norwegian Nobel laureate to do so. He is considered to be
one of “The Four Greats” among Norwegian writers – the others are Henrik Ibsen, Jonas Lie and Alexander
Kielland. The words for the national anthem were ﬁrst published in 1859. The music for Norway’s National
Anthem was written by 21-year-old Rikard Nordraak in 1863 for the text written by his cousin, Bjørnstjerne
Bjørnson. Nordraak marked this composition as his Opus 1, his ﬁrst published work. It was ﬁrst performed
publicly on May 17, 1864 in a celebration of the 50th anniversary of the Norwegian Constitution which was proclaimed on May 17, 1814. Norway was still not a totally free, self-governing country, - Sweden still controlled
Norway’s international aﬀairs and the king of Sweden was also the king of Norway. It would not be until 1905
that Norway would manage to break away from Sweden and become a totally self-governing country. Rikard
Nordraak died very young. In May, 1865, he returned to Berlin to continue his university education, but he
became ill with tuberculosis in October of that year and died the following March 20th, -- only 23 years old!
That is a little about the history of the writing of Norway’s National Anthem. Now let’s examine the
stirring words that we have heard sung – and we have also sung many times. At each of our Sons of Norway
Lodge business meetings, we sing the Norwegian National Anthem and also the American and the Canadian
National Anthems. Bjørnson wrote eight verses for his original “Ja, vi elsker dette landet”. We only sing the
ﬁrst verse of this anthem at our Lodge meetings. In Norway, they traditionally sing the ﬁrst and the seventh
verses of their patriotic song. Below, I have included the original Norwegian text for verses one and seven. In
addition, I have also included the English translation of those song lyrics. The English translation is often quite
“literal” so you will have to excuse my diction. Here are the two verses, -- verse one and verse seven:
Ja, vi elsker dette landet
Vers en
Ja, vi elsker dette landet
Som det stiger frem.
Furet, værbitt over vannet,
Med de tusen hjem, Elsker, elsker det og tenker
På vår far og mor
Og den saganatt som senker
Drømme på vår jord.
Og den saganatt som senker,
Senker drømme på vår jord.

Yes , we love this country
Verse one
Yes, we love this country
as it rises forth
rugged, weathered, above the water
with the thousands of homes, love, love it and think
about our father and mother
and the saga-night that sinks
dreams upon our earth.
And the saga-night that sinks
Sinks dreams upon our earth

Vers sju
Norske mann i hus og hytte
takk din store Gud!
Landet ville han beskytte
skjønt det mørkt så ut.
Alt, hva fedrene har kjempet,
Mødrene har grett
har den Herre stille limpet,
så vi vant vår rett.
Har den Herre stille limpet,
så vi vant vår rett.

Verse seven
Norwegian man in house and cabin,
thank your great God!
the country he wants to protect,
although things looked dark.
All the ﬁghts our fathers have fought
and the mothers have wept,
the Lord has quietly moved
so we won our rights.
The Lord has quietly moved
So we won our rights.
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Both in Norway and in the United States, the last
two lines in each verse are repeated. In Norway it is
traditional to also repeat the ﬁrst verse after singing
the seventh verse.

I believe the 2020 Convention will be enlightening
and rather exciting. At the convention, we will
be picking representatives to attend the next
international convention in Hamar, Norway.
Wouldn’t it be a real treat to go back to the
Homeland.

Despite its widespread use as the national anthem,
Norway has never oﬃcially declared it as such.
“Ja, vi elsker dette landet” has never been oﬃcially
declared Norway’s oﬃcial national anthem by the
Storting, the national parliament, however, it has
been and continues to be the most popular song
presented as the national anthem since the early 20th
century, and was performed as Norway’s National
Anthem at the time of the Norwegian independence
in 1905.

I would like to attend one of your lodge meetings in
the near future. So, email me at jsknudsen2@gmail.
com or call me on my cell (406) 531-6021. I’d love
to hear from you.
John Sverre Knudsen, Zone 6 Director
By now, I’m sure you can tell that someone did run out
of gas on the way to the district board meeting-15 miles out of Miles City.
Uff da!! A nice lady from the local lodge came to our
rescue, but some men didn’t leave it alone. Norwegian
women don’t get mad, they get even.

Verlyn D. Anderson, Cultural Director
Kringen Lodge, Fargo, ND

Zone 6 Report
I just want to spend a little bit of time tell you about
what is happening in the district and what I would
like to do in the near future.
We met at the Nordstjernen Lodge in Miles City
for our fall district meeting. We discussed the
new budget with the new dues increase enacted
at the beginning of this year. We also discussed
a questionnaire regarding future conventions to
be sent to all lodges. We are considering placing
monies into the International Foundation for
scholarships for our young members to attend
higher education after high school.
I am hoping that you might consider using
your local lodge dues increase to help send
representatives to the next District Lodge
Convention in Watford City, North Dakota. And
since we are Zone 6, we therefore have the Lodge
that has to travel the greatest distance to that
convention in June of 2020. I would like your
lodges to start discussing ways for your lodge to
encourage representation at that meeting. Just as
an example the lodge in Libby, Montana has to
travel 686 miles to attend and the lodge in Dillion,
Montana has to travel 576 miles. As you can
see, that is some commute. The Zone Directors
including myself have been working on ways to
encourage District 4 to help with your travel costs.

Some of the nearby diners were actually a little jealous
of their child’s menus and coloring sheets. These guys
really worked and studied on those menus.
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2020 District 4 Wa ord City Conven on Ques onnaire
This ques onnaire is to encourage Lodges in District 4 to send delegates to the 2020 Conven on in Wa ord City, ND. The
District Board is encouraging your Lodge to send delegates. We would appreciate your par cipa on in comple ng this
ques onnaire.
What is the Name of your Lodge? _________________________
What town is your Lodge located in? _______________________
1.

How many miles is it from your town to Wa ord City, ND? ________________.

2. Did you know that each lodge within the District is entitled to send one (1) delegate from the Lodge, plus
one (1) delegate for every fifty (50) adult members OR major portion thereof? YES or NO. Circle one.
3.

When was the last time you sent a delegation?

2018 _____, 2016 _____, 2014 _____, 2012 _____, 2010 _____, Before 2010 ______. (Check all that pertain).
4. Did you know that your Lodge should always have an alternate list of Conven on delegates? YES or NO.
(Circle one).
5. Will your Lodge start now to consider sending delegates to the Wa ord City Conven on? YES or NO. Circle
one.
6.

Could your Lodge think of a way to fund your delegates to Wa ord City, ND? YES or NO. Circle one.

7.

Would you like your Zone Director to come and speak about the next conven on? YES or NO. Circle one.

8. Does your Lodge know that informa on on Wa ord City, ND is available on the internet? YES or NO. Circle
one.
9.

List any concerns about your lodge and its ability to send delegates to the next conven on.

Complete this form and send it to:
Dan Rude, District Secretary
4113 Rainbow Drive
Missoula, MT 59803

DEADLINE: December 31, 2018
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